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Appendix A SHE STAIRCASE ANGLE COMPUTATION
A MATLAB script is used to compute the angles, α1 – α4, required for SHE-4H4
control. The iterative Newton-Raphson method is used to solve the following set of
simultaneous equations
π ma
… (3.2.3)
cos(α1 ) + cos(α 2 ) − cos(α 3 ) + cos(α 4 ) =
2
cos(5α1 ) + cos(5α 2 ) − cos(5α 3 ) + cos(5α 4 ) = 0

… (3.2.4)

cos(7α1 ) + cos(7α 2 ) − cos(7α 3 ) + cos(7α 4 ) = 0

… (3.2.5)

cos(11α1 ) + cos(11α 2 ) − cos(11α 3 ) + cos(11α 4 ) = 0

… (3.2.6)

The complete listing of the m-file function is as follows:
% she.m
% Newton-Raphson solver for four angle SHE control
% ma is the modulation amplitude
% xn is the number of inverter cells
% bn is b coefficient index vector
% bvalue is b coefficient value array
% function returns first 21 b coefficients
% 4 angle search
function vector=she(ma)
xn=4;
bn=[1 5 7 11];
bvalue=[1 0 0 0];
n=10;

% first 20 coefficients

nTrial=20;

% number of trials

for i=1:xn
bnvalue(i)=2*ma*bvalue(i);

% scale bn target values

end
% initial seed values to aid convergence
alpha=[0.35 1.1 1.5 1.35];
for T=1:nTrial
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for i=1:n
index=2*i-1;
% set even number b coefficient to zero
b(index+1)=0.0;
% sum components
b(index)=cos(index*alpha(1))
b(index)=b(index)+cos(index*alpha(2));
b(index)=b(index)+cos(index*alpha(3));
b(index)=b(index)-cos(index*alpha(4));
% scale
b(index) = b(index)*4/(index*pi);
end
% matrix of partial derivatives A(alpha) and negative of
% function B(alpha)
for j=1:xn
B(j)=-b(bn(j)) + bnvalue(j);
A(j,1)=-4/pi*(sin(bn(j)*alpha(1)));
A(j,2)=-4/pi*(sin(bn(j)*alpha(2)));
A(j,3)=-4/pi*(sin(bn(j)*alpha(3)));
A(j,4)=4/pi*(sin(bn(j)*alpha(3)));
end
deltaAlpha=A\B';

% uses LU decomposition

for j=1:xn
alpha(j) =alpha(j)+deltaAlpha(j);
end
end
vector=alpha; % return complete set of firing angles
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